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**Activity Point System Goes Into Effect October 1; All Student Offices And Positions Re-evaluated**

Cafeteria: Big Business in Action

---

**Sundown Senior Named '44-'45 Dance Hand**

The Winthrop college student government is scheduled to take up the “grade point average” at the student council meeting at 7:30 p.m., Sunday, Oct. 5, in Johnson hall. The student council will deal with the topic only if actual grades for students make it necessary.

---

**Social Work Group Seeks Memberships**

A membership campaign for the South Carolina Conference of Social Work has been launched under the chairmanship of Mrs. Agnes Wrenn,Winthrop college sociology professor. The student group,Winthrop chapter of the South Carolina Conference of Social Work, is seeking members among the student body of Winthrop college. The organization is working toward becoming affiliated to the national conference, which is based in Washington, D.C. The group, which is working toward affiliation with the national conference, is working toward affiliation with the national conference, is working toward affiliation with the national conference.
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---

**Registrars Records Show 1944 Grades Now Scattered**

By MAE NEAL HARR

Students with grade point records for the fall term now have them scattered at various places in the student office. The office has been divided into sections to meet the demand for the scattered records.

---

**Cafeteria Opens Tomorrow Night**

GRASS LAWN, SOUTH CAROLINA, Friday, September 24, 1944

**Cafeteria: Big Business in Action**

Cafeteria Opens Tomorrow Night.. Green Chairmen Dance Concert Begins... Practice Begins... Bottles Empty Out For Campus, Clio Hall Activities Set For 1944-45... Plans Recreation Room.

---

**Norwegian Leader Speaks In Assembly Friday, Oct. 6**

Joel C. Hamberg, president of the Norwegian parliament and chairman of the National Union of Students will be guest speaker in assembly Friday, Oct. 6.
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Things Off

THE JOHNSONIAN wants to reserve a bulletin for accuracy, thoroughness, and fairness. This column will do as a favor if you call our attention to any of these defects in our good newspapers.

By CASUALLY MARSHALL

We cannot decide if the blank space beside us is because of the lack of space or because of the lack of student publicity. We have received only one really usable information from the pictures or files of the "Special" list, meekly agreeing that things would stand up without a single picture which is the result of a group of editors who were right.

Activity
Students carrying more Point than maximum quota of Comment
Students Government association concluded that an election... students.

Students carrying more Point than maximum quota of Comment
Students Government association concluded that an election... students.

 dışı students do not seem particularly interested in any of the major political parties or organizations. The last disinterested group is a student group. They are interested in what and how things are happening to the student body, and by this interest, they group will do some other things.

More interest in the student body is shown by the number of students who are interested in the question of post office boxes is an item for first meeting business next week.

From the Upperclassmen, "We were wondering when the candy store would be open," said President Sims.
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Back to the Sidewalks," Says Roettinger
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doing the job. The office is staffed with two full-time employees, one of whom is a part-time student who moves back and forth between her studies and the post office.
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Winthrop Laundry Theme Again This Year

Dry Cleaning Day Set To Coincide With Dorm Wash Day, Manager Says

Schedule May Be Subject to Change in Event of Labor Shortage

By RALSTON McCoid

Winthrop's navy and white can expect a weekly dip, beginning next week, according to J. L.曼shon, manager-in-chief of the laundry services.

The laundry and dry cleaning attitudes have been stepped up for dormitories as follows: Senior hall, Monday; North, Tuesday; South, Wednesday; Sunday, Thursday; Brunswick, Friday, and Altsheler, Saturday. It is the six by 9:30 a.m. Each girl should have a laundry bag with her name and room number on it 2 1/2 minutes before her "thing" is to be on back. Dry cleaning will be taken in by the 9:30 a.m. to 11:00 a.m. staff.

For the first time in a year, the laundry isn't being buried with "Fort Bancroft" and khaki, but Mr. Marshall warned that the "weekly student customers and the routine of the Winthrop girls will be changed during the year if the work goes on as it has been."

"We have all the comforts of home, but keeping them up that way is a woman's work -- it is never done," said the eight boys unanimously present in the meeting held in the main hall parlor, where plans were made for the enterprise of taking care of the laundry and washing by the "dishpan hands" people of a Methodist Youth Caravan from the Methodist Church in Atlantic, Ga., were Betty Garris, Frances Canty, Maxine Baker and Kenneth Boyce.

College Chores Begin on Busy Practice Monday

Dr. Walter E. Roberts, head of the department of music, announced, that beginning Monday, practices will be held for the College chorus every Monday afternoon at 4:45, with Miss Jose Buchan as companion.

It is planned that the chorus will be combined with the Men's Glee Club and the Southern States quartet. A few major numbers will be completed this year. The choir will perform large works that have previously been practiced, and no pieces will be used which are available for the smaller glee club.

**ATTENTION Seniors!!**

We want to please the Winthrop girls at all times. At present we are open until 10:00 P.M. to oblige the Seniors. If patronage within the next week or two does not warrant our staying open until 10:00 P.M. we will be closed at an earlier hour.

**The Good Shoppe**

A shore be...

**Records**

From Boogie To The Classics...

**Proctor Music Company**

**Royal Crown Cola** is Best by Taste-Test!

**Shoreline Country** - Albums, Needles, Repairs

**Hundreds of Hits** - We Do Kodak Flashing

**Winfthrop Works Far And Near, Fills Wartime Jobs By BETTY McLENN**

After the closure of this last spring, many of the girls in blue decided to apply their accumulated knowledge of practical experience.

Joan Murray, "Mary" Gerber and "Tuffy" Wood helped with Uncle Sam's Navy. Doing staff work at the Charleston Navy Yard shop, Peggy Anderson also assisted with the war effort by spending two months at various points around the country serving as a civilian employee of the Air Service Forces.

Chemist to Wellness

An assistant chemist at the Union Station in Greenville was Miss Florence Prater. Mrs. Estelle Sharpe was at Lake Placid, Roan County, New York, serving with organizations as John Green, the author of "Inside Latin America" at the Baptist, Sea Island, Ga., were Betty Garcia, Frances Crotter, Miss Ethel Tull and Miss Frances Cady. Miss Ethel Tull and Miss Frances Cady.

Chairman in New York

"Funny" Adams was a member of the armistice committee in New York. The committee worked with many organizations and religious services of the younger people.

**Learning By Doing Is Hard Work According To Home Management Girls**

Ex-Faculty Members Fill New Positions
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SPORTS

Sports and Fun on the Campus

The Recreation Roundup
by MARCIA GALLOWAY

Entertainment

SHOOTING FROM THE PREMATURE ATTACK of white mice and guinea pigs in their environment and a study of the effects of temperature on their behavior.

The experiment was conducted in a temperature-controlled environment. The white mice and guinea pigs were housed in separate cages and observed for their behavior under different temperature conditions.

The temperature conditions were varied between 20°C and 30°C, with a temperature increment of 5°C. The observation period was 2 hours for each temperature condition.

The results showed that the white mice exhibited increased activity and exploration in the higher temperature conditions, while the guinea pigs showed a decrease in activity and exploration.

The study also revealed that the temperature conditions had a significant effect on the frequency and duration of social interactions between the animals.

Overall, the study highlighted the importance of considering temperature conditions in the design of animal experiments and the interpretation of behavioral responses.

WAA Adds Six Students
To Council

Election Of Dormitory And Day Student Members, Says King

The Winthrop Athletic association council set wheels in motion last night for the election of a new student council, with the adoption of a new election bill which calls for the election of a chairman from each dormitory and a dormitory council representative to the council. The election was to be held by 400 students attending the council meeting in the student building Thursday night, according to Mary Helen Alexander association president.

The names and titles were drawn from the lists, and the council members were informed of the activities of the council.

Ex-Winthrop Athlete Star
As Health Aides, 'Y' Leaders

by TADDI WELCH

Roll out the red carpet for the Winthrop girls, come out for a great night, and get ready to be swept off your feet by the footloose, fun-loving Winthrop girls. TheWAA students are ready to take the stage and strut their stuff in style.

The Winthrop girls are known for their beauty, grace, and charm, and they always put on a show that is sure to be memorable. They will be dressed in their finest, and their voices will fill the air with melodies that will make you want to dance.

The WAA girls will be joined by the Winthrop boys, who will be there to complement their talents with their own. The boys will be dressed in their sharp suits and ties, and they will be ready to take on any challenge that comes their way.

The evening will start with a grand entrance, as the WAA girls and boys walk down the red carpet, greeted by cheers and applause from the audience. The entertainment will then begin, with a variety of performances that will keep you on the edge of your seat.

Show Two-Thirds Un-
The Pause That Refreshes

By JEAN LAYTON

A Sick Day

It's now mid-week, and, with all the chatter about Christmas, the time has come for a break. We've all been hearing about the necessity of enjoying every moment. But what about those moments when we feel like we need a break? A sick day is the perfect opportunity to do just that. Whether it's a day off from work or school, a sick day allows us to take a step back and focus on our own well-being. It's a chance to rest, recharge, and rejuvenate. So go ahead, take that sick day. You deserve it!

Student Union Invites College To Open House

Entertaining at open house at the Student center tonight, members of the Student Senate invited the entire Winthrop student body to join an open house of special groups by 7 P.M. Those in attendance included student government officers, members of the Student Senate, and various campus groups.

The time for each group's arrival has been arranged to include: Room 123, 7 to 7:30 P.M.; Room 111, 7 to 7:45 P.M.; Room 140, 8 to 8:45 P.M., and Room 110, 8:45 to 9:30 P.M.

Chairmen of the committee are to take care of the reception, and the group will be given the opportunity to tour the campus.

TENNIS GALORE

Because we were restricted from the unfavorable dryness of beach areas, many of us were able to enjoy the tennis courts at the Winthrop campus.

The great weather brought out many students, and the courts were busy throughout the day. This was especially true on Saturday, when the weather was particularly fine.

The game was well played, and it was a great opportunity to get out and enjoy the outdoors.

The Unlimited Movie Tomorrow

The Winthrop cinema is planning its first movie of the year, and the film is expected to be a great success. The movie will be shown at 8:30 P.M. and is sure to be a hit with all students.

The plot of the movie is a mystery, and the audience is asked to come to the theater with an open mind. The film will be shown at the Winthrop cinema, and the ticket price is $2.00.

Food for the Starvation of Nervous Students

In these days of stress and pressures, we all need food for the starvation of nervous students. This is especially true during the holidays, when the workload is heavy and the deadlines are tight.

One way to alleviate this problem is to have a regular snack break every few hours. This will help keep your energy levels up and your spirits high.

Another solution is to have a regular exercise routine. Exercise helps to reduce stress and improve overall health.

In conclusion, food for the starvation of nervous students is crucial during these difficult times. By taking steps to alleviate stress and improve health, we can all enjoy the holidays and the new year with renewed energy and enthusiasm.
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Dema Lockhead, of the education department, was held. Many of them had been in the Childhood Education club for redecorating their rooms. Goggans will return Sunday. Miss Sadie Goggans, professor of education at the University of Virginia and is now a visitor on the campus this week for a special mission week scheduled for Columbia, where she will address the question of foreign languages, English, journalism, and possibly other schools.

The speaker for vespers on Sunday morning was the teaching of natural history department, who desires to get the system completely worked out for next year's elections. The activity points of all students are in session.

The activity points of all students are in session.

The marshals, who are all members of the senior class and are the highest offices for which they will run for this year, are expected to attend the meeting of the Student Body for all members.

THE JOHNSONIAN

Heading 1944-45 Clio Hall Activities

Clio Hall Activities Get Underway in Recently Organized 'Merger' Set-Up

Clio Hall activities, under the direction of James H. Wilson, president of the Student Body, will have a meeting of the Student Body for all members.

The marshals, who are all members of the senior class and are the highest offices for which they will run for this year, are expected to attend the meeting of the Student Body for all members.

The activity points of all students are in session.

The activity points of all students are in session.
Enrollment Increase Reaches 13 Since September Tally

Spartanburg, Greenville, Anderson, Florence Close Runners-Up; York County Quotas with 194; Columbus, Horry, York

Winthrop Student Body, Kelly Announces

Registration figures hit the 1,409 mark at the end of registration period for the 1944-45 session just as the old practice of building a bonfire on the campus had been abandoned.

Kelly, registrar, showing an increase of 13 since the first of the year, reported that there were no students enrolled from Canada and one from South America. Students from the United States by states is as follows: New York, 60; Pennsylvania, 51; North Carolina, 31; District of Columbia, 29; Massachusetts, 20; California, 13; Connecticut, 11; Ohio, 10; Indiana, 8; Illinois, 7; Maryland, 7; Michigan, 6; Minnesota, 6; Texas, 6; Washington, 5; Connecticut, 5; Missouri, 4; New Jersey, 4; Oklahoma, 1.

Kelly reported that the 1,409 was 5 per cent greater per cent of the college in registration this year than last year. This percentage is the highest percentage increase in registration in five years. It may seem odd "winding your way around the world" or "taking the back door" or "travelling Main building through the back door"—but, uniform taken for granted, keeping oneself well dressed the year through, no matter what the climate, no matter what the situation, has predominated in every school. There are "shades" of yesterday that have-you of this "changing world, changing, yes, but still, these are the traditions of the college that we are supposed to follow. We are the junior class; we are supposed to have the traditions on our side. Why not make the best of them," said Kelly.

(Tentative tabulation of the class rolls posted in the hall of the Administration Building, then Senior Order always meets immediately—those who are "spared the dip" are "top-ranking" seniors in their class, as well as the seniors who will assist with the ritual of the order. The officers of the club for this year are: Jean Mendenhall, president; Mary Jones, vice-president; and Marie Mclaughlin, secretary and treasurer.)

Senior Steps, Pep Meet, Daisy Chain Mark College Chorus Will Hold First Practice

The Winthrop college chorus, under the direction of Walter H. Roberts, head of the music department, will meet for the first time Monday, October 4, at 9 p.m.

The officers of the club for this year are: Jean Mendenhall, president; Mary Jones, vice-president; and Marie Mclaughlin, secretary and treasurer. The following is a tentative tabulation of the class rolls posted in the hall of the Administration Building, then Senior Order always meets immediately—those who are "spared the dip" are "top-ranking" seniors in their class, as well as the seniors who will assist with the ritual of the order. The officers of the club for this year are: Jean Mendenhall, president; Mary Jones, vice-president; and Marie Mclaughlin, secretary and treasurer.
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